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- Mobiue, October 7th. A" special dispatch to the

Jdotriiscr and .Register, dated Tupelo, 7tht P. M.:says: . ..s ...
, ' Nothing reliable from Connth.arice Van Dorn's
dispatch. A courier arrived to-d- ay says that on the
4th our troops drove the enemy from and occupied
their entrenchments, but afterwards were forced to
fall back from the town. Heavy cmnonding wa
beard yesterday from points .above here. The fight
rntrst. have , been most bloody. A courier is hourlv
expected from the c:ene of conflict.

.4
'

' General Edward Price, an exchanced nrisonar. son

drove in the Yankee pickets.' s Two gunboaW opened
cn the train, but did no ' damage:' Eleven hundred
Yankees, have landed at Jacksonville. ; Our troopi
are gathering. ; j ,

!

.
'

" I ; iMPoaTAjrr fbox tessessee. ...
"

.

MobileV.Oci 8. A special despatch UitbeAdoerir, dated Tupelo, October 7, says; Federal prison'-er- a
Uken at Pocahontas, report that over 50,000

levies, are now in Western Ten-
nessee, mostly along the line of railroad from Corinth
to Columbus, Ky. '

Tne Convention of North Carolina. .
We hive received, too late for this issue, from Col.

David A. Barnes, a copy of a '.communicatioii ad
dressed to him, by Hon. Weldon N. Edwards, Presi-
dent of the Convention of North Carolina in reply
to two memorial asking to hare the Convention re-

assembled. It will be remembered that on th 30th

.. Highly. Gratifying.
' Tho old and tried friend of . the Southern Confed-

eracy, all over the State, cannot fail to contemplate
with profound pleasure the salutary influence which
the election of Goy.Vance U woiking in this State.
If the change which it is producing in public senti-

ment, in other parts of the State, js only equal to that
which is rapidly developing itself in Wake county,
those who preferred, secession tosubmisson, and death'
to slavery, have indeed reason to rejoice. "We have

just reason for saying this, or we would not say it. It
is not a subject for. jest or trifling. When Gov. Vance-delivere- d

bis Inaugural, and when he published his
patriotic Proclamation, commanding militia . officers

to bring all conscripts and, stragglers from the army
into camp, we expressed unfeigned satisfaction, fu ly --

believing and plainly declaring, in our opinion,- - that
it was in his oower to achieve, and he would achieve

infinitely more, good for the harmony of the State, and

for the Southern cause, than any other man who could

have been elected. His Inaugural and Proclamation
declared to the people that the aboniinable sentiments
of the Standard had no place in his heart, and every

true man in the State, who opposed his election, be-

gan to regret it. ,

We have now? before us a most convincing proof
that we were not mistaken, in thus predicting the
happy fruits of Gov. Vance's election. The meeting
that nominated him in Wake county, was silent as

death on the war. No man then jknew, nor was per-

mitted to judge, by anything which tbey said iti their

of General Sterling Price arrived h:a to-d- av from"ir u: 1 vi.n .1 . . tt vj

ujjuu, w mku puxtjoucicih uu wis isi,. xie repres' nts '
the enemy forty thousand strox. with seventv Wp.

of artillery, strongly posted at Corinth. ; They were
uuy posiea as to our movements, ana anticipated an

attack from Van Dora and Price, Sherman, at
Memphis, knewttheif exact whereabouts. ,

GEEAT BATTLE AT OEIHTH- - DRKADrUL SLABGHTER
ON BOTH SIDES THE CONFEDEBATES OPPOSED BT
OVEE WHELMING 6DDS AND FORCED TO FALL BACK-T-WO

OEHEBALS BEPOBTED KILLED.
Mobile, Oct. 7. A special dispatch to the Adcer--

User and HegUUr, dated Tupelo, 7th, noon, says :
The battle of Corinth was a most bloods on. Cinr

forces gained repeated success ou Friday and Satur- - Te memorialistg to whom President Edwards re-da- y,

occupying a portion of the enemy's breastworks, i pbe, are eleven in number only and the President?JrZL2!S :
I r fe" oer3,b. intimated ' to by.

r PBOSPECTtfsi

DAILY STATE JOURNAL
AD AFTER THI.1ST DAI 0T XOTEHSIB

vDAi,meaiAifi juukxal wiubepuwunea
; Dallj, Trl-Weetljria-

nd 5cWri!
This step is taken at the raggcetioa of . nameroas friends

and aftermatare deliberation. ;. . .
Some few toonths ago we ventured on aa experisaent to

aseertaia the extent of the desire tor hte ntws, and start-
ed a small uierrsphic news sheetthe "Dairy : Tott-gfap- h."

The experiment satisfied as that frith a propor de-r-re

of enterprise the public might beta! to sostaia a Dal- - ,
ly Paper here. Wo were not at that timo prepared for the
step wo are bow about to take, and discontinued ofer little
heet at the close of threeonths, thourh itas the origi-

nal intentioa to publish it bat one month. ; Tho' "Daily
Telegraph" was soon missed, to much so that a tuunber of
gentlemen of Raleigh dabbed together and are now re-
ceiving the' press telegraphic dispatches at coasfcUrable
coat and ttoable. v v

j Its evident, tbea, that the Ymblie den aad aaort prompt
intelligence than the mails can famish of tho stirring events
now transpiring ; ana in Ukiar tbu step, atMiaaaspicKKta
a period in newroaoer eaterDrtte. wcreli r hdob the State-- .
pride or North Carolinians which is so frequently wouaded .

vj iun reman oi strangers tnat too uapttai oi toe otace
eannot support a Daily Paperthe- - only Capital oa the :

continent, re believe, without one. , . .
It is but just to say, however, that this state of affairs

in reference to the newspapers of Raleigh la chargeable aa
much to a want of enterprise in the newspaper proprietore
as to the public s No fair trial has ever yet been made
hero to sustain a Dail Paper. Every attempt hitherto
made has lacked eateepjiz and, wo fear, capital. , Wo
were the first, for Instance, who ever attempted to eater
the lists with the wealthy and influential Dailies" of Tir- -

finia and South Carolina, bearing equally with them the
cost of telegraphic news furnished to the Attooiated

Press, This we did with the little Dait Telegraph."--th- is
we propose to do with the "Dailv State Journal." . .

' Whai enterprise we are capable of'shall oe unreservedly
throws into this new undertaking, and whatever of means
otmay require can be commanded. ; Wo Vleld to few ta
trar practical knowledge of the newspaper huainets, having
been engaged in it. dad v. fur a nrivl at thirtv variOur determination is fixed, our experience shlf solvo tho
problem. , . ; .

Arrangements are making by which we will be enabled
to lay before our readers ... . - -

Telegraphic News from nil parts or the
-- Confederacy ,

much earlicj- - than it can be furnished by any paper prin-
ted oatside of North Carolina. .

General News bj the Malls
wHl becarefally and dUigently collected and promptly laid

The Markets,
by telegraph and by mail, will receive every attention, and
wiH be reported by reliable men. . .. ;:

We shall omit no effort or expense to procure
Kellahle Correspondents

from the at my and elsewhere. , i :?:ti . ,

Legislative Proceeding -
The approaching scesion of the General Aosembly wilt,

no doubt, b quite an important one. It shall receive due
attention from us. Reliable report of its proco idings
shall be given daily by competent Reporters. : ,

s The Daily Slat Jour nal will b printed in convenient
iorm, on uno, cu-a- r type, 'and on as good paper as we can
procure, and shall bu improved and enlarged as occasion' ,

may require.
Hours of Publication. :'; ;

To enable us to meet all competitors in supplying laU "'

news ire propose to issue . ,

j Two Editions Dally.
. The iirjRNING EDITION will entaio all tho news re-

ceived up to 10 o'clock the pretious nieht. and will be
furnished to citr subscribers at an earhr hour, and be
sent North and East by the Raleigh and Gaston and N. C.
Railroads. .

THE EVENNQ EDITION will contain all additional
news received bv Telegraph up to 2 o'clock p. m.. and V

aui oe sent 10 suDscrmers v est Dy tue . i;. uatiroaa, and k .

Soath by tho Fayetteville mall, 4c r '

'lfie "Daily State Journal" will be essentially

A Newspaper.
Party politics is at a time like this, and willoccu- -

"

py little of our attention. The country and its defenders
fhall engross our attention chiefly, ana eur readers will be
thoroughly posted in reference to them.' V

The Tri-Wcck- ly

will be mailed every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, '
and will contain all tho matter i.ued in "the Daily of each
of those days and the day preceding, up to the latest hoar.

t Terms: ., .?

Por the present th i terms of the DAILY paper will be
as follows: - '

12 'months;. $G 00
6 " ' 3S0
3 " . 2 oo
1 " 1 00

Single copies Five Cents.
Trl-Week- ly Paper.

For the TRI-WEEKL- the terms will be1. .

12 months: i........... $4 00
6 . " :.. ...... 2 50
3 " I 50

Single copies tire cenU.
Weekly Paper.

12 months... $2.00

No subscription to ths Weekly will be received for less
than six months. .

f '.,'
Rates of AdYcrtlslng.

1 square, 1 day,. ...$0 50 1 square, 6 davs.........$l f0
do l days, ... 0 75 1 do ' 1 week 1 75

1 ,dov 3 days. ... 1 00 I do 2 week....... 3 00
1 do'; 4 days. ... 1 25 I do 1 month....:. 5 00

Ten lines make a square.
3T Advertisements for the Daily will 'be xmtrKtAYrS

the Tri-Week- ly free of charge. This is an inducement.
whi.h cannot fad to attract the attention of Advertisers.

The above rates apply only to the daily paper. Adrrr-ticemen- ts

will be inserted in the Weekly paper at the useal
regular rates, viz: One dollar per square for the nrt in-

sertion, and twenty-fiv- e cents for each subsequent inser
tion. ' .:-'-

Special Notices will be charged fifty per cent higher

making a square.. .

A liberal discoant to yearly advertisers. .

Snbscrlptioiis.
The friends of the enterprize will please send in their i

BUUavi ipilviis lb mice .uu cu.vic w itilu m

r a list as posnible. Back numbers of course cannot be sup.
nlipfl and wnnlrt hard v be caiiea ior u iner cou la. e
will prii t merely each day enough foionr regular and
certain demand. Address '

. ,

Editor end Proprietor,
Oct. 10, 1862. lialeigl a. c.

STATE OF XOHTIl CAROLINA. 1
Executive Depa BT3IEST, V

Raleigh, Oct . 8tb, 1862. j
To the Sheriff of Wake' County Greeting :

Ti" there as. I hare been odclally notified that
VV a vananev has occurred in the representation of said.

countv. in the Ilcusa of Commons of the net General As- - 7
sembly, by reason 01 we aeain 01 hhjih haimja
MILLER, one'of the members elect at the last An gust '

. ,CICCUVU i J.uw, , - - - - - v
Governor of the State Ot orin Liarouna, 00 nereoy com-
mand that an election be held according to law, on
THURSDAY, the 23rd day of October, A. V., 1862, for
the purpose of filling aid vacancy. '

In witness whereof, Zebulon B. Vance, our Governor,
natn signea tnse preeenw, au .mvi iut doi 01
the SUtu to be affixed.

m . . - .

Done at our city of Kaleign,- on tno tsiu aay 01 uctoOcr,
in the year of our Lord A. D., 1S62. ."

By the Governor : v ;

Oct 11 ' " ' J '

Wanted.
A Udy (Virsialan) of i c?eral jem eipe.

as a teacher, and who is well qualified to teach
the English branches and muic, desires a situation in some
p ivate family.

Kererences exenangcu.
Address - "TEACHER."
Oct High Towers, JT. C.

Military Buttons .Lost.:
on the morning of the 9th instant,LOST, the Post Office and tber gtate, Dkery, a brown

papr package containing a half dozen military buttons,
mall tir mnA of nioerior aualitv. ' Thefinder will confer

a favor and be duly rewarded by leaving them at the oft
yjwc ia iftv ecyi

--r -
Oct 10 ., ' . ;- -

NOTICE, ! w
WILL be sold at rprcstTlllf, on Friday the

of October instant, two pairs of match horses

horee are rowrtr ana ct excellent qaftlitieit and tcr- -
tons PTTinr Tn purcoaae wimia uo wen loaiccna tne sale.
At the saineniHi place some other borate and Ivo or
4k iA frvrm inrSllTM will tat XfAA.'

Special AQminutrator.
f uicthihc, yt.Mocr i.

Beef Cattle Wanted.
rriinc highest fash prie es will be paid for Bel
J Cattle delivered 10 tne vndersigueo:, or be will accon

modate fanner by jroing for tnem where he can gM a
orovc oi irom a v iv, tt uutkoo ibtou, bj dowijids; inn.
He will, of course, gn a greater distance in proportion to

i . - i
- -tne nnmoer onerea.,

Address r THQMAS Yr PICO.- " Cary, H. C,
Octll-lmp- d i Ten miks west of Raleigh.

I Full details of the. sanguinary truggle at Corinth
will be found in to-da- y's paper. We have undoubtedly a
suffered a serious reverse, but by no means so dkaW
trous a one as was at fkst reported. . Our troops fought
almost supernaturally against fearful odds; and are en-

titled to the gratitude and thanks of the "Confedera-

cy, the more so as after all their heroio efforts they are
smartingnnder the mortification of a repulse. Let-th- e

people hurrah for the gallant fellows, and be not
cast down.. This is the first reverse amongst scores of
great successes. , - - - ; ;
; Nothing whatever , from our army on the Poto-

mac.
Therewas quite a brilliant little affair on tb,e Black-wat- er

River," in Southampton County, Virginia on the
morning of.the 3d inst., between Col. Marshall, Who

commanded th'e Confederates, and the Yankee gun-

boats. Three gunboats opened the attack fey'dis-charg-es

of shot and shell. They were replied to with
effect by Graham's battery. Our sharpshooters, coni- -;

manded by Col Ferrebee, and who Vem 'concealed
along the bank, also fired upon the - crews with such
success, that riot a man could show himself). After suT-feri- og

heavy loss, the gunboats fell down the.rier.
On the afternoon of the same day, the enemy VfcTces

at Suffolk renewed the attack on Col. Marshall, but
were repulsed by GrahamV artillery and Wright's
rocket battery. r "".c,
- The Ricbmond Dispatch, after'an examination of
the official and authentic reports of the bite battles,
says that our loss in killed and wounded, fromv the
Rapidan to Harper's Ferry, was 11,500, and that our
loss at Sharpsbarg was 5,000; "It states the losses of
the enemy ;as follows :

From the Rapidan to 30th August, "

. 20,000
Battle 30th August, - 27,00
Battle 14th September, V'5,000
Battle of Sharpsburg, -'- 28,000
Battle with A. P. Hill, 3,500
Capture of Harper's Ferry, 11,500

Total, 95,000
- ' MORE BRUTALITIES.

Gen. Sherman, commanding the Federals at Mem-

phis, has issued an order expelling ten families from
that city for every boat fired into by the Confedc--
rates 1 This is a civilized warfare

-
Gen. Lee's Address to his Army,

Gen. Lee has issued the following address to'his
soldiers. lie recounts their achievements withelo- -

quence, and delivers to them the thank of the Presi- -
dent, and bestows, in feeling terms, the praise they
have so well earned :

Headq'rs Armt of Northern Virginia,
October 2d, 1862.

General Orders,
No. 116. C i

In reviewing the achievements of the army during
the present campaign, the Commanding General can- -i

not withhold the expression of the indomitable cour-- (
age it has displayed in battle, and its cheeful endu-

rance of privation and hardship on the march.
Since your great victories around Richmond you

have defeated the enemy at Cedar mountain, expel--j
led him from the Rappahannock; and, after a conflict
of three days, utterly repulsed him on the Plains of
Manassas, and forced him to take shelter wiihin tile
fortifications around his capital.

WifHnnt. Halt.llifT fur rp'nnco vml nrruz nil tlio "Pkf" & t- - J v.. wo v. .u.i--.A i I AI I -- 7 I i - I I 1 Tluiac, sturmeu iiia iieij;nis oi narper s r erry. m ade
prisoners of more than eleven thousand men, j

e.antnrnd nnwarrl nf cpvonfw tJooo rf oritloT-r- r oilf I V'l OI J UII
their smali arms and other' munitions of war

While one corps of the army was thus engaged,
the other insured its success by arresting at Bons-bor- o'

the combined armies of, tlc .emy, advancing
under their favorite general, to the relief of their be-
leaguered comrades, r-- "' i

On: the field of Sharpsburg, With less than one-thi- rd

Ji is numbers, you resisted, from daylight until
dark, the whole anjny of theenemy. and repulsed
every attack along his entire front, ofmpre than four
miles in extent. I

The whole of the following dav you stood pre
pared to resume the conflict on the same ground, and
retired next mornincr. without molestation, across the.
Potomac.

, . .' fi. ..'u ii j i. il. 4.x wj attcuipio ouuscnueiiuy unue uj ine enemy to.
follow you "across the river, have resulted in his com-
plete discomfiture, and being driven back with loss.

Achievements such as these demanded much valor
and patriotism. History records few examples of
greater fortitude and endurance than this army has
exhibited ; and I am commissioned by the President
to thank you in the name of the Confederate States
for the undying fame yon have won for their arms

Much asyou have done, much more remains to be
accomplished. The enem' agin threatens us with0
iuvasion, and to your tried valor and patriotism,1 the
country looks with confidence for . deliverance1 and
safety ; your past exploits give assurance .that this
confidence is not misplaced. K. E. Lee; c

.General Commanding.

Stirring Address from Gen. Hill.
' The following stirring address has just been issued
by General A. P. Hill to the brave troops of his
Division': . .

.Headquarters Light Division,
Camp Branch,

;l Sept. 24th, 1862
Soldiers of the. Linhf. Diriiinn

Yooi have done well, and I am well pleased with
you.

.

Yon --have fought in every baftU; from Mechanics-vill- e
to Shepherdstown, and ho man can yet say that

the Light Division was ever broken. Yptr held the
left at Manassas against overwhelming Dumbers, and
saved the'army. You saved the day at'Sliarpsburg,
and at Shepherdstown you were selected to face a
storm ot round shot, shell and grape such s I have
never beiore seen. .1 am proud to say to you that
your services are appreciated by our General, and
that you have a reputation in this army which it
should be the object of every officer and private to
sustain.

(Signed) A. P. HILL, Major General
Official.
(Signed) R. J. Wingate, A. A. G.

. The Fever Ts,, Wilmington. On Sunday last it
was evident that the scope of the disease was increas- -
ing. . '

On Saturday the number of new cases was 43, but
on Sunday-i- t 'had reached 63.J The interments at
Oakdale Ceffn?lery, oh Saturday were ten, on Sunday
nine. The number of deaths, is small-co- pared with
the number of new.cases, but it should be borne in
mind that the mortalily'of the new cases has nol yot
been reached. Ail to the sufferers should be be
stowed, t

0 i Tu&sday fifty-eig- ht new cases were reported,
and but four iaterments at Oakdale; Amongst the
deaths we regret to fiud OH. James F. Miller, collec-.t- or

of the portand-- chairman of the county-court- .

Also, Mr. John' Lewis, druggist. This makes the
third druggist who has fallen a victim to the disease

i
Mr. Erambert, Mr, Pi att aud Mr. Lewis-whi- lst

i Mr. Willis, the most experienced druggist in the
town, is confined by the fever, though the Journal

i says he is progressing fairly.
All the physicians arc reported well, and it is rc--

quested that no' more be. sent as the number In at- - ,

j tendance is deemed sufficient for the present

Molasses and Sugar. The Selma(Ala.) Repo- r-

ler says that the Mississippi Valley is full of molasses,
and sugar, and these articles are now selliug at-- very--
nearly the old prices at Vicksburg.- - Indeed, says the
Reporter, we are informed that good sugar can be
bought there at ten cents per pound, and molasses at.
tweuty-fivecen- ts per gallon. As-ou- r Western rnar- -

ket will soon be rescored to us, we may confidently
look for priced to come down, and that speedily. -

SATURDAY, October 11, 1S62.

FOR THR COMOOKSr
' Captain OSCAR R. RASP. -

TO Y SUBSCRIBERS!

As our Semi-Week- ly paper will be dis-

continued on the appearance of the Daily,
we propose to furnish our Semi-Week- ly

subscribers with: the Daily to the value

of the money they hare then to their
credit or with the Tri-Week- ly, where

there are no daily mails. Subscribers

who prefer the TrKWeekly to the Daily- -

will please notity us. ':, J

Election day in Wake County.
Gov; Vance has issued a proclamation appointing

the election in Wake county, to fill the vacancy occa

sioned by the death of Henry W.. Miller, to take place ,

ok Thursday, the 23rd of the present month

thirteen day's notice only being given to the people

of the county, and days to the soldiers in camps I

This is a most extraordinary proceeding, and virtual-

ly declares that the troops from Wake county, to the

number of at least 1000 men, shall havej no hand in
--i Ar.nna fuwn unslv advised

ihis election.ias. ? & thishere
in tmsmaucr " --- -

" J'"".
Chat with thoseShortA Daily PaperA

whom it ought tb concern.
In our paper, to-da- y, will bo found a Prospects

fx.radaily paper to be published in Raleigh. Of

course its name will be the Daily Stale Journal, but

that's of little consequence. It will be emphatically

a newspaper. While the South is fighting not only

in detente of all which its people arm incir uicnwn
v?tt nirp,1 hv their industry, bat for their very

existence, and all which can make existence tolerable,

mere par ly politics is a grovelling theme, and can

force itself only on the consideration otaordid, selfish

mirtds.- - Our political creed has undergone n o change

whatever; but .while our country writhes in the

throes of impending dissolution, universal peace

nhould prevail among her sons, that they may enjoy

the blessings of Universal brotherhood. United we

stand, divided wc fall.
'

We are wading through a

sea of terrible sufferings, through the gloom of which
.' i r 1 1..,.

the distant shares oi tlie peaceuu naven re uut uiw- -

ly seen. TheRngry waves, charged with the fury

the storm, roll mad! v before, and threaten to or- -

whelm us. While standing shoulder to shmfUe-- ,

with locked'shields aifl bold hearts, we de th ir

impetuous- shot;7: their fury is spent asyrgairst an

opposing rock we renew our hope anfKgath :r fresh

courage for our onward, peviloumrney. y: .

- With the spine that u nut-ta- na a urumvr 10 uiuiuci
and heart to heart, u Meet "and conquer the terrible
existing struggle, do wc propose to enter on our new

enterprise. Taking example from the roble spirits

.who,are,fightii)g and bleeding-sid- e by side on the

gory field, few jarring notes of political discord shall
disturb the hallowed' meditations of melancholy joy,
or Hie mournful 'sadn jss.of bereaved anguish. The.

'' . i. i.j.notes, wmcii ten oi uir cuuuuy muuipi ai uu

the-tea- r fuV story of inutilation 'and blood, which

equ illy affects 'the hearts 6f all creeds and all kin-

dred, in our oppressed' land. The winds which waft

to .our eirs the tory of, defeat are but the winged

messengers of our common sorrows, proclaiming, as

thpy go, that the blood of all classes and creeds have
flowed and mingled in a common stream. Fighting
siife by side, expiring in their gore, or rejoicing in

. ii c i i--i r
.their triumph, the soIUiers oi me uonieueracy, are

brothers1. Their ends and aims, their hopes and fears

and common'destiny are the same.1 Thry dream not
of politics, nor ot the exciting issues which formerly

made them rivals at the ballot-bo- x. : . :

lipping tnat Uie spirit vvnieu nimuaies incm iiiajr

.'control our thoughts .and inspire our language, we'

will try to eschew ir.ere party politics in the daily
Slate Journal. As heretofore in the Seni-week- ly and
Weekly Stal$,Journal , we will try to fan the flame of
war, and keep alive the spirit of manly resistance

while a hostile foe .treads our spil, in spite of the con-

fiscation and death which threaten!.' Deprecating the
strife. wIugIi politics engenders, we will also strive to

allay he discontent which growlers produce. Doing
manly justice to the State and Confederate Adminis-

trations, if we praise their virtues in moderation, we
will .point out their faults in. charity. If we detect any
thiu like unhalloived proFcriptioh,-."fo- the sake of

party; we snail jiomi 11 out, wiin lguuy anu nave
the result with the authors and the people. , Wedded,
- . ... 1 i 1. . . . .7 I . n A,lm!nu'linf i.niy we are lO ine iiuimki uuu uii; auumiioiiui uii .i
l'rcsideut Davi we feel that1 his future course will
justify, the same hearty support aucKcordial defence,
which his acknowledged patriotism,able state?manship
and 'unsitllied life have hitherio coinmandeiH at our
hands. . -

lint to he tlie winged messenger between the cninp
and the cottage will be one of our chiefest aims. It
" ii-- r be ho less a duty than a labor of love, to convey
speedily and without delay the latest breath of news,
from th. battle-fiel- d and the camps, to the impatient
expectants and throbbing hearts at home. This we
e;m do only in proportion to the extent of our circu

lation. Those therefore who wish fo hear tho news,
through the channel. which . wc proposej need no so-

licitations to subscribe for it. .

On the importance of having a daily paper at the
Capital of the State, we need say nothing. State
pridean'd State necessity would seem to demand it
We have often felt tlie' wants of such an ihstiiutioo1
ourselves and caunot believe we are alone in this feel-

ing.. It will now soon be inexistence and every ex-

ertion on behalf of our friends to sustain it will be
"gratefully acknowledged. For terms &c, see pros-2cctu- s.

. '-

Gek. Hill's Address to his'. Troops. We pub-

lish in another column a stirring address of Gen. A.
P.1 Hill to the brave men composing his division. It
is with no small degree f pride that we point North
.Carolinians to that address and-- - bid them mark the
record their brave, gallant sons have rmTde for the
glorious'old S'ate; for North Carolinians compose
fully one-thir- d of Gen. A. P. Hill's "Division

Branch 'sand Pender's Brigades numbering fully one-thi- rd

of his command; Generations yet unborn will

proudly point to such records as this.

Match Horses for Sale. A splendid pair of
Match Horses for sale by Samuel S. Biddle, Esq., of
Forest v ill e. . See advertisement.

Beef Cattle Wanted. By an advertisement iu
today's piper it will be seen that any quantity of
Boef Cattle can find a ready marke' by applying to
Thos. Young, Carey, N.C., ten miles west of Raleigh..

We reiret to hear, savs the Wilmincton. Journal.
that Col. Win. L. peKosset, commander of the 3d re-

giment N. C. Troops, has died Of his wounds receiv-

ed at the battle of Sharpsbarg. Col. DcBosset was
a brave and accomplished officer. We fearthe report
is correct. -

I of llst APril, tlie Convention, then in its fourth ses--
sion, passed a resolution to adjourn subject to the call
of the President or, in the event of ' his dath, of the
call of

I not riu .i. r- -. .. . . '
V T' i

V ?b0"'i l,n to stand dissolved. .u . . ,.

etter or . aa tt- - i.. 'u
.

m vtcoitc uiiu me oouveniiou snouiu
be recalled." He decli'neVto re-c- all the Oon vention to--'
gether. His reasons are forcible and conclusive. ' If
the object be to amend the Constitution, he replies that
there is reason Jo believe that all further action to that
end was abandoned by the Convention itself, other
wise it would have adjourned to some named day, as

did on former, occasions, aud not have left it as' a
matter of discretion with its presiding officer, or" his
alternates, to call it together or not as thry might think
proper." 15 for mere purposes of legislation, he says
''the General Assembly has ample authority to do eve-

rything which the crisis may demand." These reasons
are set out ably and at length, and President Edwards
in conclusion says, "from tho best information I hare
been able to obtain, public opinion neither demands
nor would approve" another session of the Convent! n.
(President Edwards says truly when he says the

people neither desire nor would approve another ses-

sion, and those who 'would inflict upori the State
such an additional calamity, would be held to a fear-
ful responsibility. The Convention, then, thank
heaven, is dead 1 The people may now breathe
freely. It was a most despicable body, and. the
dominant faction which controlled it will labor
long before they can shake from' them "the odium
which attaches to it. It lived without honor or pro-
fit to the State, except in the passage of the Act of
Secession. Had it adjourned,, as was expected of it,
after the passage of that single act, with the act ac
companying it, taking the State into the Southern
Confederacy, it would b an honor to have belonged
to such a body. But it has died without regret and
with rejoicing, and.no greater reproach can attach to

man than to say of him, he wa a member
Convention and was in the majority.

In our next we will publish the President's com-

munication. J?

Lt. J. A. deLagnel has been assigned to the com-

mand of the Fayetteville Arsenal, in place of Major
Booth, deceased, and has arrived and entered upon his
duties.

DIED.
Near Mariana, Florida, Sept. 26th, at the residence of

Mr. Thomas Barnes, John Cottox, infant son of W. ,D.
and A C. Barnes, aged nine months and eighteen dayg.

Death of Lieut. Benjamin H. Davidson.
Lieut. Davidson was a native of Mecklenburc conntj, a

member of company D, 7. h Regiment N. C. Troops, and
fell mortally wounded in the bloody battle of Sharpsburg,
Maryland. lie suffered intensely with his wound until the
22d ult.,when death came to his relief. He was fully
conscious from the date arid nature of his wound that there
was no hope of recovery. He died in this beantifnUnland
city, in the midst of strangers, but not without the prea
ence of many true and sympathetic hearts, ministering- to-eac-

want. None save those who hare experienced the
hospitalitv and sympathy extended by the citizens of this
plaj e to the many wounded, can form any appreciation of
their generosity and nobleness of heart.

Lieut. D. was in all the battles around Richmond, and ,

received a slight wound in the foot at Gains' Mills, not of
sufficient importance to prevent hint from duty. He died
calmly and perfectly d, retaining his reason to
the last moment of hii life. His last expression was a

'pf ayer. He hag gone, we trust, from this world of war
and strue, to another ot never-endin- g peace and happiness.

Another name has been added to tliat long list of North
Carolina s sons, wnose niooa Has been so treely poured out
in this wicked, vindicitive war. May God" bind up the
many broken hearts produced by this sad bereavement!

. ; Cose.
Winchester, Va., Oct. 1, 1862. '.

A. W. Speight.
The subject of this brief memoir was born in the county

of Green, State of North Carolina, on the 2nd of May,
1841, He was endowed with many amiable qualities of
mind'and disposition which always render the youth re-
spected and beloved.- - In childhood; to his playmates he
was kind hearted and generous, to his brothers and lis-

ters he was affectionate, and to his parents he was obedi-
ent; " How sad it is to chronicle th death of one who bid
so fair to be useful in his day and generation, and around
whom so many bright hopes were centered; but however
sad it may be, such are the fortunes of war, that one whom
we loved is no more.
- Immediately after the outbreak of difficulties between
the North ana South, Arthur, in obedience U the dictates
of patriotism and of duty, flew to the, vindication' of his
countrv's honor. He enlisted as a private i i Captain
Drysdale's company, was afterwards appointed 3rd Ser-
geant. " The tympany was attached to the third regiment
N. C. Troops; Artaar remained with the regiment trom
its organization1 to the time of his death. He was soon
nrometed to the position of Orderly Sergeant of his com
pany, which position he filled with great credit to himself,
and to the entire satisfaction 6f all the officers of the regi
ment. A vacancy having occurred in the position ofjunior
2d Lieutenant, he was unanimously elected by his company
t o fill that position. He led the company in one of the ee--'

verest engagements before the city of Richmond, ' and es
but aftewards slain in the battle ofcaped unhurt ; was

. . . . 1 l.iL C- A I 11 AT 1

rSnarDsDurir on ine mo oepiemDer, wuueeaniauT cuwr--

ing his met on to the conflict, and pointing them to their
reward when .the battle

.
should be won. Thus by the for--

- i l i ; i i 1 1 U
tunes ot war nas ine community in wmcu ue uveu un.u
deprived of one of its most useful citizsns, the army is good
and brave officer, and the country a true and noble patriot.

Father, mother, brother, let this thv consolation be : he
died as the brave alone can aie, va. aeience oi my iineny.
thy honor, thy home.

"ifow sleep the brave who sink to rest,
With all their country's wishes blest !

When Spring with dewy fingers cold,
Returns to deck their hallowed mould,
She there shall dress a sweeter sod, .

Than fancy's feet have ever trod.

By. fairy hands their knell is .rung,
. By forms unseen their dirge is sung,

There honor comes a pilgrim grey ;

To bless the turf that wraps their clay,
And freedom shall awhile repair,
To dwell a weeping hermit mere.

October 2, 1862. - D. A. W.

Tribute of Eespect. '

Nkak Matiwsbi:r8,Va., Sept. 23, 1862.

meeting 0f the officers of the 6th regiment N. C. S
T held this iiy in camp, the following proceedings wen

in 0f their respect for the memory of Capt. H,

B. Lowrie, who fell while gallantly leading his men to the
charge at the battle of Sharpsburg, Maryland, on the 1 th

De5nmotioV, Crpl Richard W York was called Uthe
Chair, and Capt. W. II. Al-xan- der appointed Secretary;
whereupon Lieat. S. P. UiU offered the following resolu- -

tions .... . .1 A
Ilesolved, That the officers 01 tuis regiment uy'J

plore the loss of Capt. 1L B. Lowrie, and feel that by hi

death they have lost a warm and pnerous friend, a bold
j v T ; . AnatpA and hih-tone- d eentie- -

man, and altogether one who bad so Bu""y.
had it plsascd Heaven to have spar d h ,llfetIthel?, WBJ
open before him a path of bright honor for himself and
great Bsefulness to his country.

Resolved,. That we "offer to the friends and relatives 01

our fallen friend onr sympathies for their great loss, trJS
them the assurance that he fell as a soldier prefers to fall,
if he baa to Call, in a charge, at the head of his company
with bis tace ' the fo. . ...7 f t

Ilesolved, .That the Secretary transmit a copy .01 these
resolutions to be sent to his relatives and friends at Char-

lotte, 5. a, and that a copy also be sent to "the Charlotte
papers, with the request

'
that the Raleigh papers publish

the mm. - ;
;'

'

On motion the meeting adjonrned. - - - - r s

v
. KICH'P W. YORK, Chm'n--

H. AtBiAsnii, Secy.

, -- ...MMiwlien, on Sunday, they fell open Gen. Van Dorn in
overwhelming numbers, forcing us to relinquish our
positions and retreat. The fight continued almost
uninterruptedly during Fridays Saturday i and Sun
day The slaughter on both-- sides "is described as
unparalleled

One of our generals writes that Maury's division. j

composed of Phifer's, Cabel's, and perhaps Moore's
brigades, will not muster more than one brigade. Ca-
bell's

il
brigade has not more than 460 men left. - Gen-

eral Martin, of the 4th brigade, chiefly Mississippians.
was Kiuea. . Aiso, vjoionei ltogers, ot Texas, and
Colonel Wirt Adams, of Missisippi. General More is
reported killed. General Cabell was injured by a fall
trom his horse. - ; s

Ten thousand fresh Federals from BUivar harassed
Maury's Division, which was in advance, in the retro
grade movement.

The army is understood to be m the vicinity of
Eipley aud perfectly safe, lt is rumored that but
one General was sanguine ot success before the at--
tack which is due to him.. No officers have yet
arrived here, or any of the wounded.

FURTHER PARTICULARS OF, THE FIGHT AT CORINTH..... ..... - . ,

ALSO AT DAVI 8 BRIDGE.

Mobile, Oct. 9. A special dispatch to the Adoer- -.

tiser and Register, dated Tupelo 7f ,says : - Having
driven in the enemy's skirmishers, thecorabined forces
of Van Dorn and Price attacked them id their entrench
ments at 9 a. rcu Friday, driving them out and Cap
turing 90 pieces of artillery, and continued repulsing
them slowly, driving them back until night. Our loss .

was heavy during the day Phifer's and Green's bri-
gades suffering the most. I

Gen.' Martin was killed Cols. Missheld and Irwin
of Missouri, seriously wounded. At 4 o'clock Satur
day morning, the enemy opened with heavy artillery,
occasioning small loss. At 8 o'clock we advanced, cap-
turing several seige guns. Green's brigade again suf
fered heavily, and was the first to enter town. Cab-
ell's brigade charged the fort on College Hill.

The enemy reserved fire until within thirty yards, a
then opened a murderous fire. repulsing the brigade
with great loss. Information was received that the.
enemy at Bolivar, 20,000 strong, was marching via
Pdchahontas, on our rear. The retreat was ordered
at 10 A. M,, being somwhat disorderly, but bringing
off part of the captured articles and our wounded and
baggage ; tell back ten miles, to Cypress creels. ,

At 8 o'clock Sunday morning,. the columns com-- -

menced skirmishing-wit- h the Yankee Bolivar force at
Pochahontas', and fell back one mile, when wc were
reinforced by Whitfield's legion and a section of ar-

tillery, and afterward b Manney's division, which
was also reinforced. But the whole of this force-- .
proved insufficient, and we were driven back, the
enemy burning the bridges and entrapping Moore's
brigade and 4 pieces of artillery. Van Dorn and
Villipigue coming up recaptured Moore's brigade with
the brigade of their capi'ors and 13 guns. '

The enemy were then driven back to Matamoras, .

and our army continued their retr.-a-t over the Ripley
road, over which our baggage trams had passed.
Our loss in all the engagements is estimated at five
thousand, and that of the enemy is much heavier.
The loss at Pocahontas was equal to that at Grinth.

Oar loss may be!over-est- ;i mated, as st.ugglsrs were '
numbered by tho thousands and the retreat was not'
very orderly. We lost four pieces of artillery. We
captured 350 prisoners

'
at Corinth, who weie brought

off. ,

The enemy made no attempt to follow us from Co-

rinth, nor did the Bolivar force, after their defeat at
Davis' bridge. Van Dorn was conspicuous for his
daring, and Price, as usual, was at home amidst the
leaden shower. Neither were heart. Price's cobi - t7
mand was the first in the entrenchments. Manney's
division suffered the heaviest loss. Gen. Cabell sus-

tained a severe loss, but acted most gallantly.
The enemy fought determinedly, arid were ma-

noeuvred splendidly. Rosencranz was in command.
Our army is perfectly safe, and no fears are entertain-
ed of being followed by the crippled force of the
Yankees. We will be perfectly organized and ready
for another combat soon. The killing ol Cols. Ro-

gers and Adams and Gen. Moore is contradicted.
Lieut.. Sam. Farrington, of Capt. Wade's battery of
St. Louis, is among the killed. He fellin the heat of
battle, nobly discharging a soldior s duty.

FROM CORIKTH AND KENTUCKY YANKEE ACCOUNTS.

Richmond, Oct. 8.Northern papers received here.
The New York Herald of Monday, the 6th, contains
despatches from ths West claiming a great victory at
Corinth. .

On Saturday morning, according" to the Herald,
Gen. Price attacked Rosencrans' right, while Genera!s;
Van Doru and Lovell, attacked his left.

The assault was made with great determination.
Vari Dorn led. his column over an abattis on the

leftup to within fifty yards of a ditch. They were
exposed all the time to a scathing fire of grape and
cannister such as nfbrtal man could not stand and

were driven back. ,

Gen. Hackleman was killed, and Gen. Oglesby dan-

gerously wounded. (Here are a couple of "Yankee !

Brigadiers of whom we never heard before.)
f

FROM KENTUCKY.
'

Dispatches from Kentucky state that Gen. Bragg
evacuated Bardstown on the 4th. Crittenden's corps
are in pursuit of the rebels.

Bragg was moving towards Lexington.

the negro administration a failure.'
The Herald editorially pronounces the administra-

tion of old Abe a failure, and vehemently, opposes iho
election of Wadsworth, the negro candihate for Gov-

ernor. It says that the Constitution once so sacred
in American eyes is no longer regarded as better than
the propheeies of an old almanac.

INTERESTING FROM TENNESSEE

Hon. T. A. R. Nelson abandons Unionism and
denounces Lincolr's Emancipation Proclamation.
' Chattanooga., Oct. 6. Hon. Tomas A. R. Nelson

1. a. - t '3 3 a. il 1 r ,nas come out iu a long aaurea iu me peupic u
Tennessee, condemning the recent proclamaeion ot
Lincoln, declaring it the most outrageous act of usur- - j
pation ever committed in Europe or America, ne j

,says: -

"J shall feel it my duty to encourage the most per- - j

severing and determined resistance against the tyrants j

and usurpers cf the Federal Administration, who bave
blasted our hopesj and are seeking to destroy the last
vrstige of freedom amorg us.

"Let every man who is able to fight buckle on his
arm ir, and, without waiting-fo- r the plow process of
conscription, at once, volunteer to aid in the struggle
against the usurper. God will not prosper a man or
government which heretofore hypocritically pretend-
ed to wage war for the Constitution, but now throws

-- off the mask and gets it at naught and defiance."
The address will have great effect in East Tennes-

see. '
? , .'

Nelson will raise a regiment.

V - FBOM FLOBIDA. ' ' l ,
"

Augusta, Oct. 7. The Savannah papers of this
morning have despatches from Baldwin, Fla.,; dated .

6th, which say: A train went within two miles of
Jacksonville, yesterday aftcraooD. Our cavalry

Utaplations, whether they wererornMwar,4
Seven or eight meetings were held in as many coun
ties in the State,by persons calling themselves Conser

vatives, to nominate a candidate for Governor , but not f
- , , ,- - , . ,. . . i. ;

ly, approving the war, or pledging their members to '(
its vigorous prosecution.'

great pleasure, we are now enabled to say, f

behold, how changed 1 The good old Union men of
Wake county have had their hearts operated on by
the spirit "of Gov. Vance. They have seen their
errors, are truly penitent and, seeing their days were
evil, are redeeming the time. They had another meet-

ing in Raleigh, on last Saturday. What they did not
venture to do, when they nominated a candidate for'
.Governor, they boldly executed on thatday, when they ;. j
assembled to nominate a candidate for the Legisla- - i

ture: Tbey passed a series of resolutions and, for the '
benefit of posterity, we put one of them on record. It
js the first of its kind the very first ever hitherto j

adopted at arjy meeting of old Union men in Wake I

'county, pledging its members to the prosecution of j

the war. Indeed we are inclined to believej it is the ,

very first ever passed by this class of politicians, in f

any county in the State. - , I

It reads as follows :

Resolved, That we congratulate the people of the
State o'n the result of the late elections, by which CoL
Vance was,made Governor and a Conservative Legis-
lature secured. We point with pride and satisfaction
to the Inaugural speech of Gov. Vance, as embodying
the sentiments and wishes of the whole people of this j

State in this great emergency ; and we pledge our- -,
i

selves, as heretofore, to wage the war in defence of our
country as long as a hostile, foot is on our soil.

i
That's a good resolution a patriotic resolve, which

every one of our readers will be glad to; peruse. We j

are all one now,' and all for the war, and we owe it all 1
'

to the election of Gov. Vance. 'Had Col. Johnston, '

and especially had an original secessionist, been elect-

ed, we have no reason to believe that that" resolution

or anythioglike it, would ever have seen the light. But
there is a Providence which shapes our ends, and
though we do not believe that kings reign jure divi-71- 0,

we see in this resolution some of the happy fruits
of Gov. Vance's election. " We venture to say the
resolution beTore us is the first which its author ever
penned, 'giving countenance or support to the war.

But Gov. Vance's election is bearing bitter fruits
also. The men who inaugurated this revolution, and
have bared their breasts to the bullets of the foe, have
already begun to be mercilessly proscribed. They can !

"

endure it while the war lasts. We are taking: notes
but nbt complaining. We will not begin the trade
of growling, while patient silence can be construed

into a'virtue. We will carefully note, from time to
time, only puch acts of unjust proscription of original
secessionists,' as may be deemed worthy of public
attention. .

! '

Personal.
Col. C. M. Avert. --We regret to learn that Col.

C. M. Avery, 33d regiment, who, among others, was
captured below Newbern, is still in a very feeble slate
of health, mainly owing to the brutal treatment he
received .from the Yankees while a prisoner. He is
at present confined to his room endeavoring to restore
a shattered constitution in which, we trust, be-wil-

under Providence, finally succeed; His own bravery
'and that of his gallant command at ' Newbern, has
been written in the blood of a barbarous foe, and
should he recover his wonted health, he will avenge
the cruelties to which' he was subjected in prison..

We regret also to learn that Captain Oscar II.
IIaKd is also suffering, though not to the same extent,
from the cause which has laid fiol. A. on abed of
sickness. Feeole and amaciatcd as dpt. It. is, wo

Jearn that he has gone to Richmond and reported for
duty, still anxious to avenge his own prison wrongs
and the dire sufferings of his bleeding country. Capt.
R. is now a candidate for the Commons in this coun j

ty, not, however of his own seeking, and we repro--j
ducejhe tribute paid to his personal valor by Gover-

nor Vance, theu Colonel of the regiment, to show that
be deserves the position and heeds the respite from
military toils which his friends desire to bestow . upon
him! In his report of the battle-- , Gov. Vanpe says:

, "The fate of Capt. Rand, of Co. D., is as yet un-

known. When last seen he was almost surrounded
by a large force, but disdaining to fly orsurrender, he
was fighting desperately with Lieut. Vicson and a. j

large portion of bis company who refused to leave I

him."
Col. W. G. Robinson. 1 he numerous friends of

;

Col. W. G! Robinson, 19th Regiment N. C. T., (cav-

alry)

i

,

will be glad to learn that he is entirely restored
to health but, we regret to learn, he is likely to be
doomed to;a life of perpetual lameness. Our readers
will remember that he was wounded and captured by
the Yankees last April, at Gilleifs, in Jones county,
while leading a charge on a thieving party of the
scoundrels, who had then in their possession a very
large amount or stolen property. He has just return-
ed from a short sojourn at Piedmont Springs, whither
he went for bis health on his return from prison. He
was then much emaciated and feeble, like all of our
noble sons who have passed through Yankee prisons,
but he has regained his flesh and his strength and
seems hale and hearty as usual, the unfortunate laine--
ness only excepted. He has gone on to Richmond,
but for what purpose remains to be seen. In common
vyith thousands of our-nobl- o young heroes, he will car-

ry to the grave the marks of hi patriotism and cou
rage, but the unjust treatment to which be has been
subjected on l he part of interebted and - incompetent
persons, is the only token of approbation to which he
can now point. He js cleerful and indeptndeni.

Another Brilliant Victory. We learn from
the official report of Gen. Lee, that on the 1st inst.
a large Yankee force, with six pieces of artillery, were
diiven back across the Potomac by ours forces under
Gen. Stuart; night saving thecrfrom utter route. Our
less was slight. -


